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Stage Set For Commencement
'Small Senior Class Awaits
Annual Award Of Diplomas
BY REG BOWDEN

The smallest graduating class since World War
awarded diplomas at the University's 104th Comm II will be
June 12. Approximately 415 seniors will recei encement
ve
degrees in Memorial Gymnasium exercises at 2:30 bachelor
p.m.
In addition some 49 graduate students will
receive
degrees.
The breakdown of senior de- Union and a final meeting of the
grees is as follows: agriculture, Senior Class in the Oval at 10 a.m.
97; arts and sciences, 146; tech- Pres. Merton Robinson will preside
nology, 95, and education, 77. at the class meeting. Donald TaverThese figures represent the small- ner, executive secretary of the Alumni
est graduating class since the Association, and George E. Lord,
World War. Last year 518 were president of the General Alumni Association, have been invited to adgraduated from Maine.
dress the senior

d by

a

4.!

s.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck has anHighlighting Friday afternoon
nounced that Robert Bernard
activities will be the Class Day
Anderson, Deputy Secretary of
exercises at 1:30 p.m. in the Oval.
Defense, will deliver the ComThe program will include: Class
mencement address. A native of
Prayer by Sondra Glorsky; Class
Texas, Anderson is a former secHistory by Dana Baggett; Address
retary of the Navy. He graduated
to the wives by David Dearing;
from the University of Texas
Singing of the Class Ode, written
Law School in 1932, and was a
Lambda Chi Alpha's float, "Sutter's
Mill," first place winner in the Frater
member of the Texas legislature
nity Division of the annual
Maine Day Float Parade, is shown
passing the judges' stand. Other float
while in college.
parade winners were South
Estabrooke's "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
first place in the women's division;
and
a
float
Anderson is a member of the
on the Salk Vaccine
entered by the South Apartments which
won first place in the Off-Campus divisi
boards of trustees of McMurray
on.
(Photo by Pease)
College and Texas Wesleyan
College.
In addition, sixty-two senior ROTC
students will receive United States
Army Reserve Commissions.
Baccalaureate Speaker
President Hauck has also announced
A Special General Student Senate
Roderick. Laura Krueger and Arthur that The Rev. James W.
Lenhart,
meeting was held Tuesday night, May
Billings.
D.D., pastor of the State Street Con17. to elect committees for 1955-56.
Publicity Committee: Edwin Plis- gregational Church, Portla
nd, will
The following committees were sey,
Beverly Fowley. Maxwell Mc- give the Baccalaureate Address
on
elected:
Cormack. James Hambelton, and Sunday morning, June 12, at
The condition of Roderick Studen
10:30
t Faculty Relations Commit- William
Farley.
Cyr, 22 year old University jun- tee: Bradford
a.m. in Memorial Gym.
on, Dennis McConstitution Committee: Virginia
Dr. Lenhart is active in national
ior who was injured in a week- Carthy, HarrieClaxt
t Taylor, William Freeman. Arthur
Hamilton, Virginia leadership in the Congregational
end accident, was reported to be Lynch, Joe Boomer and Paul
;nuch improved by officials at Elections Committee: GraceAbbott. Whittier, William Johnson, Peter Christian Churches.
Libby
Commencement week end will get
the Eastern Maine General Hos- Fred Newhall, Earl Simpson, Robert, Kendrick and Louis Cardani.
Winter Carnival Committee: Carol underway
Robert B. Anderson
Friday morning, June 10.
pital in Bangor yesterday.
Scribner, Thomas Cashman, Frances
(Continued on Page Eight)
with
Alumn
regist
i
Two Car Crash
ration in Memorial by Bradford
Payne; the SalutaCyr was one of five persons intory by Nancy CoMins; Valedicjured in the two car crash which
tory by Richard B. Myer; preshappened Saturday evening on Route
entation of certificates to the
1 in Dedham. He was sitting in the
wives by President Hauck; the
front seat of the car driven by Jane
singing of Bradford Payne's
Tucker. his houseparty guest, and
"Sons of Maine"; the presentaBy BEVE FowLie
was reportedly pinned into the wreckPeople just don't seem to know where the Oval
is. And since Class Day exercises are held there tion by President Ilauck of the
age by bent metal.
and since that day is right around the corner
senior watch awards and the
we thought we'd better tell 'em what and wher
Passing motorists assisted him from Oval is.
e the presentation of the Class Gift.
.he vehicle.
Charles Hussey is chairman of class
The Oval as we call it and as it has been
called for at least fifty years is located between Coburn day and class marsha
When contacted Wednesday the Hall
and the University Bookstore.
l. The Seniors
iospital reported that Cyr was suffer(Continued on Page Five)
Oval
A
Tradi
tion
Problems Arose
ig from a right leg fracture. lacerafew feeble attempts to try the weather
Nobody seems to recall that its
However, several very appreciable again, gradua
(Continued on Page Eight)
ting seniors have always
name was ever formally announced. problems
arose, making it necessary received their diplomas
in the gym
But because of its shape the Oval has for the
University to abandon the and have been conten
t to gather in
become another of Maine's deeply idea of
holding graduation there.
the Oval only on Class Day.
embedded traditions so old that noIn the first place two complete sets
The Oval is a natural formation
body remembers how it began.
of plans had to be made for graduaNewspapermen from ten Maine
in the University topography. There
Class Day exercises were held tion exerci
ses. Those concerned had
Raymond II. Fogler, assistant
newsp
apers and Associated Press
never
has
been
there before 1908 according to to make
any attempt to conall arrangements for an outsecretary of the Navy, will he the
form or transform the layout to make executives will convene on camJames A. Gannett, Registrar side gradua
tion and another for the it more
Memorial Day speaker at the Unisuitable for exercises of any pus Friday for the annual Maine
Emeritus. Alumnae Day exer- inside. A
great deal of extra work kind.
versity Dr. G. William Small,
cises were occasionally observed and plans
Associated Press Seminar.
was required. Secondly.
general chairman, announced this
there.
Featuring an address by Prof.
Impro
vemen
t
the
Oval was hardly large enough to
week.
Graduation In Oval
The only improvement in the spot Vincent Hartgen. head of the Uniaccom
modat
e
the
facult
y
and the auThe exercises will be held as
versity Art Department, the seminar
Graduation exercises were once dience which
was growing every year. has been the addition of evergreen
usual on the mall in front of the held in the Oval from
trees at the southwest end toward will include a noon luncheon and an
1920 to 1934. And although it was very pleasa
nt
Library Monday, May 30. at A stage was set up
at the west end and pretty, such things as excessive Coburn in the late 1800's. This was afternoon critical session.
10:30 a.m.
facing Munson Road. Members of heat, a glarin
Host for the event will he the Unig sun, and armies of done as part of a project of Prof.
Capt. Robert A. Chabot, of the faculty and administrati
on and mosquitoes added rather largely to Welton M. Munson to beautify the versity Press Club. Club members
the University's ROTC, will be graduation speakers
will serve coffee to the newsmen in
Maine campus.
sat on and the "cons" of the whole idea.
in charge of the military units around the platform. Chair
The Oval. although a lovely spot. Fernald Hall at 3:30 p.m.
s and Mad Scramble
participating in the exercises; bleachers were occupi
The luncheon at North Estabrooke
ed by friends
In 1935, after ten years of clear geologically is just another erosional
Francis G. Shaw, of the music and relatives of the gradua
Hall
will open the program at 12:30
tes.
gully
very
unromantically cut about
warm weather for graduation, it
department, will be the hand
p.m.
On • sunny day and in such a rained—in fact, it
20
thous
and
years
ago
out
of
marin
blew
a gale, says
e
conductor; Prof. Lewis Niven,
lovely spot, graduation was a Dean Cloke
Prof. Hartgen's talk, "Understand. There was a mad scram- clay shallowly imposed on a bedrock
head of the music department,
ing Modern Art." will follow the
very memorable, colorful affair, ble to chang
of
ancien
shales
t
.
The
hezd
e
plans
of
this
and hold the
will lead the glee club and brass
recalls Paul Cloke, Dean Emeri- eserdses in the
luncheon. He will stress an underMemorial Gymnasi- gully is now occupied by Alumni
ensemble.
standing of art from a graphic point
tus of College of Technology.
um. Since that time, except for a Hall.
of view.

Report Cyr
Improving
At Hospital

General Student Senate Elects
New Committees For Next Year

Where Is Campus Oval?

Fogler To Speak
XI Memorial Day

Newsmen To
Convene Here
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Comic Chamber Opera Planned
As Last Union Music Concert
A comic chamber opera will highlight the last in the series of Chamber Music Concerts in the Memorial
Union Sunday, May 22, at four p.m.
Demi-Opera
The demi-opera, as it is called by
its composer, leanellen McKee, has
a New England setting in an Antique
Shoppe and a cast of four singers.
Charles Fassett, tenor, will be cast
as Ozro Watson, the proprietor of the
shoppe; Sylvia MacKenzie, mezzosoprano, as Mrs. Loomis Randall, a
prospective customer; Jane Ernst, soprano, as another antique shopper,
and Roger Sprague, baritone, as an
author and authority on antiques.
The opera is written in the semipopular idiom of the day and the performing time is 15 minutes.
Three ensembles of the University's
Department of Music, the brass,
string and woodwind groups, will
perform works by Norman Cadzen,
Frederick lass rence, George F. McKay and Richard Walker.

, a ba
Tht
holdi

Mr. Fassett will sing, in addition to
his part in the opera, songs by David
Diamond and Gian-Carlo Menotti.
The first song is Epitaph and the second, This is My Box from 'Amahl'
and the 'Night Visitors.'

Form
setAti

o
mse
fes:

Cheerleaders Named
Eleven co-eds were chosen
cheerleaders last Thursday evening by Miss Eileen Cassidy, advisor; Stanley Wallace. Mary
Litchfield, head cheerleader, and
William L. Johnson, "M" Club
represen tat iv e.
The cheerleaders for 1955-56
include Betty Buzzell, Ann Davis,
Judith DeMerchant, Margaret
Flynt, Joann Hanson, Ann Keyo,
Barbara Mitchell, Jean Partridge,
Carolyn Perkins. Frances F. r:
and Cynthia Rockwell.
Substitutes are Jean Chapman.
Beverly Gould, Nancy Schmidt.
and Joan Williams.

to Ath
P
band,
sage
Di

' Dr.
and
• s
tbhy
he

• Rczeis
at the annual Regimental Is.
'
ctim, at
tlumni I
"ere the above
cadets. Left to rim. ties are Peter
reduce its polluting effects on river Stantlley. I.uther E. Zai. Da Id F. Pettierbridge. F:duard C. Seufert. John ‘5. 'fork,
water, Dean Ashley S. Campbell, head Harold R. Gerry,
Dasid I). Lang. Quenof the College of Technology, an- tin F. Smart, Jay Potsdam, 'Hilton Friend.
Phillip H. Emery, James P. Dutton and
nounced last week.
Stanley Milton.

Pulp Wast.2 Modification Studies To Start Soon
I h.: h.:01,cal Engineering Department at :he University will begin
laboratory studies soon of possible
methods of modifying or altering the
'chemical nature of pulp mill waste to

HEY DROODLE BUGS! HERE'S ANOTHER BATCH!
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

RWANANT SALE
AT A DOUGHNUT FACTORY
Barbara Rotondo
U. of Bridgeport

BANANA, SPLIT
Donald Mills
if Alabama

Sur
a stea

YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP

college smokers' preference for
Luckies in the Droodle at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike coltum5
in a college cigarette-vending machine.On campuses all over America, college simdents automatically
get Luckies.Why?Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies' good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better...

Accepting Applications
For Marine Aviation
Applications now are being accepted from University seniors for the
Marine Aviation Officer Candidate
leading toward a commission in the
Marine Corps and designation as a
Marine Corps pilot.
Candidates attend a 10-week indoctrination course at the Marine Corps
School, Quantico, Va.
Upon successful completion, they
are commissioned as second lieutenants, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve,
and designated student aviators. This
is followed by 15 to 18 months of
flight training and two years flying
modern Marine aircraft.
Applications are sent to Capt. Dan
L. Mills. USMC. Post Office Building, Boston 9, Mass.
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HARDWARE
& VARIETY
01 ono. Maine

AFTER SIX feemals are so
debonair
so
handsome, so
comfortable, with
"natural" styling.
lot your social
high soots, have
more fun—go

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Prieto

band.
•

ai PARK'S

lap of
luxury

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don't
you pull for Luckies?

decor
.

•

-to 10
LUCKY
STRIKE

EGOTISTICAL TUGBOAT
(OR) PANICKY DRAWBRIDGE
OPERATOR
/.(1,te Th.m
1 '. of Afat ne

SMOKERS
COLLEGE LUC(IESt
PREFER
brands in

all other margin—
Lucicies lead by a wide
colleges—and exhaustive, coastN.
o
according to an survey. The
better.
college
Lucicis taste
to-coast
reason:
1

LUCKY
STRIKE
TS TOACTEE

•

*Tuxedoes
*Dinner Jackets
hite and pastel shades of
blue, pink and charcoal.
Formal trousers in
black and midnight-blue

CIGARETTES
TWO saunas SWING
FYI TO FYI
C. Eagene Nichols
Indiana LT.

Betten taste Ludites...WCKIES
OA. T. Co.

•

TASTE BETTER...ceeatteit ritesket

PRODUCT OF I./14
"
,
24./144:Can LIeCCO-G124241,
Cra
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

I at

us show

you the latest
in formal wear

U.L French &Son
‘Aocifltel.!

196 Exchange St.
Bangor, Maine
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Attention Focuses On Annual Fraternity Houseparties
BY CAL GERALD

chaperoned.
The Phi Kaps found plenty to do
last Saturday when they held "Phi
Kap Day." All the brothers worked—
painting the interior of the house,
planting trees outside, and renovating
the picnic area.
The Sigma Chis treated themselves
—and their dates—to a Pizza Party
last Friday night. After supper, the
couples stayed on for a vie dance.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner and Mother Pray.
The "Paddle Hop" was held at
Phi Eta last week end. The
pledges entertained the brothers,
and everyone enjoyed the vic
dance. Chaperons were Capt.
and Mrs. Paul Paulson and Mrs.
Annie Cook.
Members of WSGA held their last
meeting of the year Wednesday night
at Dean Edith Wilson's home. Before the meeting everyone enjoyed a
picnic—informal and fun.

The houseparty season opened with
a bang last week end with six houses
holding the big events.
An outdoor terrace effect was the
setting for Alpha Gam's "Pink Rose
Formal." Decorations were boughs
• of evergreen and clusters of pink
TOWS.

Approximately 45 couples danced
to the music of Jack McDonough's
band, and each girl was given a corsage of pink roses.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Chute,
' Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nielsen,
and Mrs. Gertrude Hinckley,
. housemother, were chaperons at
the formal and at the outing
Sala. lay at C.een 1.'
r
a steak di.
At SAL,
0
decorations
blossoms to tr., must,
Eiijoing themselves at Beta Theta Pi's buffet supper and dance Friday evening
are, left to -4ght,
band.
Elizabeth (Betsy) Sleight, Donna Faulkingham, Henry Hooper, Glen Averill, and Mary Ellen
Ginn.
Capt. and Mrs. Moffat Gardiner
Beta was one of six fraternities which held housepartiea last week end.
(Photo by Crummy) •
When in Bangor stop at
and Mother Gradie were chaperons.
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Marmor- tainment was in the form oi I The Pilot's Grill
Saturday an outing was held at colored lights were strung outside
stein and Mrs. Barron chaperoned group singing
Sunset Lodge in Bar Harbor, where the house.
Opposite Dow Field—
led by the pledges.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. the event. Punch and cookies were
a lobster salad lunch was served.
Hammond St.
Arthur Parlin was in charge of
served. Robert Giguere was in charge
Punch and cookies were served. Claude Westfall and Mr. and Mrs.
"We
Cater to Parties
the
arrangement
s.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Edward Tonneson was in charge of John Nichols. Richard Cahill was of arrangements.
Banquets"
and
George
Wadlin
charge
in
of
the
affair.
and
Mr..
Sprague
Saturday couples roller-skated at
arrangements.
•
"Paris in the Spring" was the Pushaw Pond, and some brave souls
Crepe paper streamers and
theme at Delta Tau, with murals went swimming.
trellises of flowers formed the
depicting French scenes.
Sunday noon a steak dinner was
decorations at Phi Mu, where 50
couples danced to the music of
Sammy Saliba's orchestra provided held at the house.
Lew Pearson's orchestra.
the music for the affair. Mr. and
ANNOUNCES DELIVZRY SERVICE
Lambda Chi plctlges h..1(1 a
Mr. and Mrs. George Clifford and Mrs. Douglas Wylie and Mrs. Bar- , party for the brothers last Feiday
Women's Dorms
Men's Dorms & Fraternities
Mrs. Perry were chaperons at the ron were chaperons. Mr. and Mrs. night. Everyone was assured
Orders received by
of
Orders received by
. affair. Punch and cookies were served. Robert Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. Fred9:30—Delivered frow
10:30—Deli
vered between
was
since
it
good
time,
having
a
Ken Rand was in charge of the eric Martin, and Dean and Mrs.
10:00 to 10:30
11:00 and 11:30
events.
John Stewart were guests. Robert an "Old Clothes Party." EnterNOW SERVING SPAGHETTI
Saturday an outing was held in Leach was in charge of the affair.
•
Bar Harbor. where the couples enMr. and Mrs. Wylie and Mrs.
Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
5:00-9:00
/ joyed lobster. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron chaperoned the clambake at
No Minimum — No • rvice Charge
Gerry and Mrs. Perry were chaper- North Haven Island on Saturday.
Call Orono 6-2100
ons.
•
Brad Sullivan's orchestra proA buffet supper started the gala sided the music at Kappa Sig
evening at Beta Theta Pi, where Paul for 50 couples, who danced amid
Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.,
. Dinsmore's band played for about 35 balloons on the ceiling, cocktail
YOUIt LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
& Thurs.
couples.
glasses on the wall, and red,
22-23-24-25
-26
May
Decorations of black and white white, and green crepe paper
Cinamascope & Technicolor
crepe paper and pine boughs and streamers.
"MAN CALLED PETER"

tnnual ReglIn.', ctiui. at
e the above
, are Peter
d F. Petherhn W. York,
Lang. QuenIlton Friend,
Dutton and

tions
.n
:ing acceptws for the
Candidate
sion in the
lation as a

PIZZA HOUSE

week indoctrine Corps

etion, they
tnd lieuten)s Reserve,
ators. This
months of
(ears flying

Opera louse

Capt. Dan
ffice Build-

PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY

Richard Todd, Jean Peters

ARK'S"

4......"0.0•••••••••••n••••••

Sklar's Delicatessen and Grocery

OW ARE
ARIETY
o. Maine

117 State St.

Sandwiches To Take Out

Starting Sat., May 21
ME GLASS SLIPPER"
Technicolor
1 eslie Caron, Michael Wilding

Robert Francis, Dianne Forster
Co-feature Hit
"TEN WANTED MEN"

Bangor, Maine
•

- Bangor

Fri.. Sat., May. 27-28
"THE BAMBOO PRISON"

Dial 6704

is •

Starting Wed., May 25
"NEW YORK
CONFIDENTIAL"
Roderick Crawford, Richard
Contee, Marilyn Maxwell

•

MARRIED COUPLES
A better move.. . . all ways

PARK

Worried about moving after graduation?
Why not let

Starting Fri.. May 20
Abbott and Costello
"KEYSTONE COPS"

also

HELP YOU
Agent for
North American Van Lines,Inc.
Sem ing all 48 States
District of Columbia
Canada & Alaska

in Technicolor
lohn

Pa%

ne

Sun.. Mon., Tues.

blue

May 22-23-24

atest

Son

4.

"BRIM:ES AT TOKO-RI"
•

Technicolor

•

William Holden,(0-ace Kelly.
12 Valley Ave.

Bangor, Maine

Thurs., May 19
Marjorie Main, Chill Wills
(Comedy)
"RICOCHET ROMANCE"
6:30-8:27
Feature 7:00-9:00

"RAIL INTO LAR11111E"

For free estimate
call Bangor 3466
Free road nth] upon request.

lea of
.oal.

D

tkliONO

M.G.MORISSETTE & SONS
ts

5TRP

ts1 kkcv Rooney

Fri. & Sat., May 20-21
Sterling Hayden, Alexis Smith
"THE ETERNAL SEA"
Sat. Matinee 2:30; 6:30-8:30
Feature 6:40-8:40
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 22-23-24
Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly.
William Holden
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"
Sun. Matinee 3:00: 6: 30--8: 10
Feature 6:40-8:40
Wed.& Thurs.. May 25-26
Cornel Wilde, Yvonne IX-Carlo
In Color
"PASSION"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
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"Wise Guys' Are Kids
A week ago Monday night, the mayoralty candidate program was well attended by students and faculty.
The usual audience "wise guys" and juveniles performed
in an effort to win laughs from the audience and to irritate the
speakers. They threw eggs, pennies and brickbats. Instead of
the anticipated support from the audience, however, the jokers
got return brickbats and a roar of disapproval from the students.
In short, they were shouted down by the majority of students
who resent kid-level humor and just plain bad manners.
The individuals who toted the eggs, pennies and wise-guy
remarks to the rally wound up as scapegoats.
The "wise guy" faction is on the way out. Basically they
are just confused kids who crave attention. It appears that
these "kids" who heave the eggs and pitch pennies at rallies
are the same persons who kick holes in dorm walls, raise cain
during study hours and give proctors a hard time. They cost
the University money and contribute nothing to themselves or
other students.
Nevertheless, the "kids- are here on the campus and will
hang around till they manage to graduate or get booted out.
In the meantime, any public gathering is a temptation for
repeat performances. But here is where some new attitudes
come into the picture.
The majority of students are not entertained by the raunchy
hecklers and pranksters.
At one time, heckling and penny-tossing was almost accepted at rallies. It was passed off as indicative of lots of college
spirit and energy. Recently, however, the attitude of the student body does not seem to encourage the old-time low caliber
jokes and demonstrations.
Perhaps the student body today is more mature in some
respects than a few years ago. Tastes in entertainment vary
also and are constantly changing.
At any rate, the mayoralty program gave the chance for
the majority of students to shout down the "wise guys" and
"kids.- This spontaneous reaction should make clear that, even
though we have wise guys here at Maine, we sure aren't proud
of them!

Fishing Derbies Spreading
A sportswriter of a state-wide paper recently wrote an
article defending the dozens of fishing derbies that are held
every season. The sportswriter contends that derbies do not
necessarily take a heavy toll of fish.
This idea doesn't hold water, nohow (salt or otherwise).
The hordes of would-be prize winners that darken the
shores and clutter up our lakes at the derbies DO undeniably
take a tremendous amount of fish out of the lakes.
The fishing derbies should be confined to certain large
lakes (Moosehead, for instance). Large lakes can accommodate
the eager anglers and stocked fish alike and are therefore practical for derbies.
It has not stopped here, however.
The derby disease has now hit the Fish River chain in
Aroostook. These lakes, though not large, are now being thrown
open to all the Dave Davis Spoons, Pearl Wablers, worms and
live bait that can be dragged under the surface without getting
hung up on the next angler's line. Johnsons, Evinrudes, Mercurys and Elgins are Churning up the waters of the formerly
peaceful Fish River Lakes, thanks to the derby fever. The land
locks used to be fairly plentiful and lake trout too. Up till now,
that is.
Maybe a day of good trolling on Square or Mud Lake
is now old fashioned.
We still think that a reasonable limit should be put on the
fishing derby idea before there's nothing left in the smaller lakes
except yellow perch and eels.
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The ScAcdch Pad

Skulls-Owls Discussion Is Typical
BY ED PERT
The campus is still talking about groups who have faithfully carried mittee that there were no pictures of
the candidates in Maine's leading
Maine Day.
out their obligations.
papers and that the committee was at
Reaction to the selections for SenNews And Notes
loose ends as was reported in last
ior Skulls and Sophomore Owls was
The Sigma Nus plan to continue week's "Scratch Pad." It seems untypical. The choices have been cussed
and discussed by a large segment of their Sunday night showings of fea- fair of the committee to label justified
the student body. Of course there ture films out in front of their house criticism "just gossip," especially in
were those who were disappointed ... a black "58" showed up the other view of the fact that they have subbecause they were not chosen and are day on the tool shed next to Holmes stantiated exactly what I reported last
not hesitating to say so. But the Hall ... Blanche will start her twen- week. Now they have made it official:
"They goofed."
writer finds the most talk is about tieth year at the Infirmary in SeptemOpinion is divided as to whether the
ber.
...
and
whatever
happened
to
the
students who were deserving of seChadbourne girls enjoy the unofficial
lection but for some reason or other thriving Young Democratic and
Young Republican Clubs of a couple freshman male "glee" club ... confailed to be chosen.
gratulations to the Shakespeare Club
Character, scholarship and partici- of years back? ... the University com- for bringing "Macbeth" to the
cammunity
will
miss
the
Renfros
...repation in school activities are listed
pus!... the writer is due at Fort
in this year's Bear Tracks as basis ports of the Maine Day eve "lawn Benning, Georgia on June 13th ...
for selection to both societies. Dur- party" at Sigma Chi have been great- via commission granted last June.
ing the past few years, the writer has ly exaggerated ... as June approaches,
Completion of the new Bangor
heard charges of "favoritism in selec- the pre-nuptial showers get more fre- auditorium may mean more top flight
tion" and "failure to fully perform quent ... the beautiful Union birth- bands in the area ... WORO has more
duties" leveled against the Owls and day cake was made and decorated by powerful transmitters and looks forBob LeBlanc, Estabrooke baker..
Skulls.
ward to total campus coverage next
Time and again we hear these two we are still chuckling over Prexy year.
... a leading question on campus
organizations criticized. Perhaps they Hauck's excellent performance in the this week: Can Boomer bake?
Hats off to the grounds crew who
should be somewhat more "public Student-Faculty Skit.
Elsewhere in this issue you'll find keep the lawns looking trim ... and
relations conscious." There are certainly some members of the two verification by the Mayoralty Corn- that's all till next week.

.eette44.

the committee to know what was going on, because if any student read
the Campus they would know how
hard it was to get candidates in the
first place. Even after the committee
did get candidates, they were continually dropping out or threatening to
do so.
Under these circumstances, no one,
including the committee, could tell
what was happening every minute. In
conclusion, we feel that the columnist,
when in possession of the facts, should
have used them instead of writing
just gossip. He stated at the end of
his article that "somebody goofed."
It seems as if it were he!
MAYORALTY COMMITTEE
DAN STEVENS
Chairman of Committee
To the Editor:
Perhaps it is a crime to complain on
Sunday or at ail around here, but since
we are citizens of this state and paying for our meals, I choose to state
this case against the food.
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Mayor Officials Reply—Food Protest
To the Editor:
In last Week's Campus. the mayoralty committee got a slap in the face
that wasn't deserved. The columnist
was in contact with the chairman of
the committee two or three times,
from whom he received the facts concerning the campaign. These facts
evidently didn't make good reading
material because he didn't print them.
There were many misleading accusations made in the column. We have
them listed below with the official
answers.
No. I. There was no picture of
the candidates.
Answer: The committee had a picture taken of three candidates and
when, at the last minute, one of the
three wasn't allowed to run for scholastic reasons, the picture had to be
cut.
No. 2. The committee was at loose
ends and one individual on the committee didn't know what was going on.
Answer: It was hard for anyone on
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My appetite and sight work handin-hand, therefore to me some food
is unpalatable. Students of a state
university do not have to eat semicooked meat or excessively-cooked
food. We are free to demand properly prepared food, and this I now ask.
I hope that two things are done regarding the sustenance we paying students get from the "Commons": one.
that the quality of the fodder preparation rises, and two, that a proper review of the entire situation at some
unexpected times by capable officials
will commence. We need them both.
The order of occurrence of these
two hoped-for events matters not to
me, but certainly it will please many
others to eat something in the way of
beef meat that is not a goodly proportion of slippery, greasy fat. Ugh! the
thought. I also hope that this is not
the last complaint by the students of
the present circumstances.
Respectfully for the students,
HORACE A. FLINT, JR.
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Burlington, Vt.—(ACP)—Thirtyfour University of Vermont coeds
were routed out of bed early one
morning last week during a two-alarm
fire at the Old Mill Dormitory, the
"Vermont Cynic" reports.
Although damage was slight, firemen had difficulty in convincing the
girls there was an actual fire. Some
thought it was only a drill. One
sleepy-eyed lass stumbled into the
bathroom, carefully washed her face
and then bemoaned later: "I thought
maybe we were going to have an inPublished Thursdays during the college year by students of the University
spection,
or something."
of Nlalne. Subscription rate—S1.00 per semester. Local advertising rate-75e per
Firemen
finally had to return for
column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Telephone Extension
242. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertising
the umpteenth time to make sure all
by National Advertising Service Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison
girls were out. They weren't. The
Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered as second Class Matter at the Post °trite,
Orono,
thirty-fourth occupant slept soundly
EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF
Maurice Hickey through all the excitement, glared for
BUSINESS MANAGER
John W. Lane, Jr. a moment at a fireman who shook her
soundly, then rolled over and went
DEPARTMENT EDITORS—City Editor, John Littlefield; Editorial back to
sleep. When finally aroused
Page Editor, Chuck Erett; Make-Up Editor, Bruce Courtney; Sports she staggered out of the building and
Editor, Max Burry; Society Editor, Cal Gerald; Photography Editor, into the nearest police car, where she
Jim Reed; Feature Editor, Beve Fowlie.
fell sound asleep again.
Only a few of the girls tried to
EDITORS—Ron
ASSOCIATE
Devine, Joe Rigo, Paul Ferrigno, Reg
save their belongings. But one young
Bowden, and Hilda Sterling.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Art Hamlin miss seemed perfectly content alCIRCULATION ASSISTANTS: Rosalie Chase, Bill Strossman, Dick though clad only in her pajamas. She
had thoughtfully pinned her fraternity
Crummy.
and sorority pins on the pajama tops.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS: Art Mayo, Jim Dufour.
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The Maine Campus

"I always write my term paper criticisms illegibly so the student can't
take issue with what I say."

19, 1955

Orono, Maine, May 19, 1955
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Page Five

Public Reading Deputy Defense Secretary u Of M Graduate
Slated Tuesday To Give Graduation Speech To Retire In June
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University students taking a course
(Continued from Page One)
called "Advanced Oral Interpretation"
will assemble on the Mall at 1:15
will present a public reading program
p.m. in cap and gown for the exerin the main lounge of the Memorial
cises.
Union Building at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
At 3 p.m. on Friday the All-Maine
May 24.
Women Pageant will be held on the
The program, to which the public
Coburn Green.
is invited, is entitled "Poets and PoetPreside
nt "At Home"
ry of Our Age."
Immediately following the pageant
Modern Selections
President and Mrs. Hauck will be
Representative selections from 20th "At Home" at the
President's House.
century poetry will be read by the
The annual Senior Skull Banfollowing:
quet and initiation of new SenReginald Collins, "The Hollow ior Skulls will be
held in EstaMen" by T. S. Eliot and "George brooks Hall Thursd
ay, June 9,
Crabbe" by E. A. Robinson; Henry at 6:30 p.m.
A large number
Colby, "What Thomas Said," "In the of alumni Skulls
are expected to
Cool of Evening" by James Stephens; attend.
and "Wild Swans at Coole" by WilWhile the Alumni are attending an
liam B. Yeats; Mary Jane Toner,
open house in the Memorial Union
"November Night" by Sara Teasdale; Friday
night, June 10, from 8:30
and "Wooded Road," and "Justice until 1:00 a.m.;
the Commencement
Denied in Mass." by Edna St. Vincent Ball will be held in
the Memorial
Millay.
Gym from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m.
Carol Loud. "Night Without Sleep"
Frank Fenno and Mary Litchfield
by Robinson Jeffers, and "The Man are co-chairmen for the ball. Other
With the Blue Guitar" by Wallace committee chairmen are decorations,
Stevens; Farnsworth Baker, "To a
Contemporary Bunkshooter," and
"Jaws" by Carl Sandburg; Joan Delamater, "Moritura." "Summer" by
Conrad Aiken, and "In My Craft and
Sullen Art," "Do Not Go Gently Into
That Good Night" by Dylan Thomas;
Henry Berry, "The Outcome of Mr.i
McLoud's Gratitude" by Ogden Nash,
"Thank You God," "In Just Spring,"
"When Serpents Bargain" by E. E.
Cummings, and "Two Tramps in
Mudtime" by Robert Frost.

Jo Ann Geddy and Robert Mortimer;
tickets and publicity, Mary Bigelow
and Jack Cerasulo; invitations, Betty
Connors; programs, George Palmer;
and refreshments, Ruth Thompson
and Daniel Bryant. Tickets for the
ball may be obtained at the treasurer's
office on or about May 30.
Saturday, June !I, will be
Alumni Day. The program is as
follows:
8:30 a.m. Alumni Registration,
Memorial Union
8:00-9:30 a.m. Class Breakfasts
9:00 a.m. Senior Alumni Meeting, Memorial Union
9:30 a.m. Reunion Class Meetings, Memorial Union
10:45 a.m. Annual Business
Meeting, General Alumni
Association, Memorial Union
12:15 p.m. Alumni Senior Barbecue, Field House
2:30 p.m. "Country-Style" Tour
of the Campus
2:30 p.m. Alumni-Senior Ball
Game

WSGA Notes

Dean Edith G. Wilson gave a brief
summary of the National Vocational
Guidance Convention which she attended in Chicago at a recent Women's Student Government Association
meeting.
Miss Wilson also presented statistics concerning the vxations pursued
by the 1954 women graauates of the
University. These figures were compiled from a survey which was conducted by a special committee of
which Miss Wilson is chairman.
Dale Starbird was elected as the
representative from WSGA to the
3:30-4:30 p.m. Bangor Alumnae Good Will Chest Drive Committee.
Tea for Alumni, Faculty,
Betty Buzzell was elected permanent
Wives, Parents, Seniors. and
secretary of the central office files for
Guests, in the Memorial Union the New England WSGA Conference.
Miss Buzzell replaces Frances Rod4-5:00 p.m. All-Maine Women
erick who was recently elected AsCoffee, Memorial Union
sembly Chairman of the Association.
5:30 p.m. Parade of Classes,
Guenyth Bryant was elected coThe Mall
ordinato
r between WSGA and the In6:00 p.m. Alumni Banquet,
tercollegiate Association of Women
Memorial Gym
Students. Miss Bryant recently at9:00 p.m. Alumni Hop, Memorial tended the IAWS
National ConferUnion
ence.

Miss Mary Ellen Chase, author,
lecturer and professor of English, and
a University graduate, is among five
senior members of the Smith College
faculty who will retire in June.
Maine Graduate
Miss Smith has been a member of
the Department of English at Smith
since 1926. She graduated from Maine
in the class of 1909 and later received
her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Minnesota. She has received honorary degrees from Maine,
Northeastern University, and from
Bowdoin, Colby and Smith Colleges.
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Headquarters for

Would I have
varied assignments
at Du Pont—or
would I specialize
technically?

USED CARS

Jill ADAMS, Inc.

CLIFFORD LITHERLAND received a B.A. degree from
Rice Institute last year, and is now working for a B.S. in Chemic
al
Engineering. He is Business Manager of "The Rice Enginee
r,"
and Vice-President of the fifth-year class at Rice. By asking
questions of prospective employers, Cliff is trying to get informa
tion that will help him make the best use of his training in
the
years ahead.

Bangor end of NEW Bridge
tAcr

Wrecker Service Tel. 7000
We service all Makes

Arthur Mendolia answers:

JOHN PAUL

LEV11
and

LIMY LEVI'S'

ARTHUR I. MENDOLIA was graduated from Case
Institute in June 1941 and started work with
the Du Pont Company that same month. In
addition to handling challenging assignments at
work, he also enjoys some interesting hobbies.
Although he makes no claims personally, he's
classed as a minor authority on golf and hi-fl
music. Mr. Mendolia is Assistant Director of
Research for Du Pont's Electrochemicals Dept.

Authentic
WESTERN DUNGAREES
SHORT
BIG

TALL

- SMALL

WANT TO KNOW MORE about working with
Du Pont? Send for a free copy of "Chemical
Engineers at Du Pont," a booklet that tells
you about pioneering work being done in
chemical engineering—in research. process
development, production and sales. Write to
E. 1. du Pont de Nemours& Co.(Inc.),2521
Nemours Building, Wilmington, Delaware.

JOH N PAU
FiTS .EM ALL
It

can't

51-7 Pickering Sq., Bangor

. U.S. PAT Of

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING ... THROUGH CHEAUSTI
T
WATCH''CAVALCADE OF AMEItICA"ON TELEVI
SION

Well, Cliff, I'd say the answer to that question depend
s
largely on your own preferences. In a company the size of
Du Pont there are opportunities for growth along either line.
In my own case, I've followed the route of diversification
—and I think you'll find that's the general procedure when
a fellow is interested in administrative work.
For example, after graduation I started work in the research lab at Du Pont's Niagara Falls plant. That was followed by two years of process improvement work, and a
stretch as assistant supervisor over one of the plant areas.
Next, I spent a few years in liaison on the design and construction of our first full-scale plant for making nylon intermediates from furfural. Then, I had assignments on "plant
start up," and production supervision before I was given my
present post. I was made Assistant Director of Research for
Du Pont's Electrochemicals Department last August.
You see, variety of assignments means contact with new
men and with constantly changing problems. That keeps
interest alive. It leads to growth, too, because it provid
es a
broad base of experience for future responsibilities.
On the other hand, some fellows prefer to become special
ists in a particular field—and Du Pont has many opportunities for that type of professional growth, too. In
our
research, development and design groups we have experts
on distillation, mass transfer, thermodynamics—and
most
anything else you'd care to mention in the field of enginee
ring. These men are respected throughout the whole compa
ny
for their technical knowledge.
Whichever route you choose, Cliff—broad or specialized
-you'll find that a job well done leads to satisfaction and
advancement at Du Pont.
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Fraternities Report
Wedging To IFC

Aunsild the

Campus

The following pledge reports were
received by the Interfraternity Council last week.
Delta Tau Delta: Lawrence A.
Thurrell.
Kappa Sigma: Raymond A. Rancourt.
Lambda Chi Alpha: Charles R.
Haskell, Terry B. Roberts, Donald E.
Wallace.
Phi Eta Kappa: Michael L. Cyr.
Phi Gamma Delta: George L.

Maine To Participate
The University has been invited to
take part in the College Relations
Program of American Viscose Corporation for the academic year 195556.
American Viscose's college program
is designed to encourage the study
of science, engineering and business
administration.
The University is one of 34 institutions included in the program which
covers 14 states and Canada.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: David J.
G agnon.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Ronald Hill,
Philip Nlerrithew, and John H.
Wright.
Theta Chi: Frank W. Amadon,
Charles G. Perry, Halver A. Stedman,
Albert D. Stromback.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has released
Adam Hickel from his pledge.

For"euir,
New officers were installed by Alpha Zeta, national agricultural honor society, at a banquet in Estabrooke Hall last week. They are, left to right, Earl Gardiner, scribe; John Hesketh, treasurer; Richard
Shibles, chancellor; Alexander Duthie, past chancellor; I.. II. Dennis, general secretary of the national
society; Robert Hawes, censor, and Orville Yoder, chronicler.
(Photo by Pease)

University Team Edged Out By Dennis Speaker At Air Base Service
Dartmouth In Woodsmen's Event Alpha Zeta Banquet Director To Speak
The University's Woodsmen team
was edged out of first place by Dartmouth College in the annual Woodsmen's Week End last Friday and
Saturday.
The Maine team scored 1281.57
points while Dartmouth totaled
1471.73 points out of a possible 1600.
Six teams took part in the contests.
In addition to Maine and Dartmouth
there were teams from Middlebury,
Paul Smith, Colby, and Kimball
Union competing.
Included among the 16 events on
the program were fly and bait casting,

•

speed chopping, felling, splitting,
sawing. and canoe contests.
The six man Maine team consisted
of Capt. Philip Bowman, Arthur Ellor,
William German, Clyde Hodgkins,
Rod Lindsey and Jay Potsdam.

Men's Group To Meet
The Off Campus Men's group
will meet Monday, May 23, at
12:30 p.m. in the Lown Room
of the Memorial Union to elect a
steering committee.

•

11111S01
For the week of May 16. 1955
To

DAVE SMITH
For his record breaking Javelin throw in the
Yankee Conference Meet Saturday'
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 63647

•

L. H. Dennis. general secretary and
grand treasurer of the National High
Council of Alpha Zeta, spoke at the
annual Alpha Zeta Spring banquet
at South Estabrooke last week.
After the banquet the newly elected
officers for 1956 were installed. They
are Richard Shibles, chancellor; Robert Hawes, censor; Earl Gardiner,
scribe: John Hesketh, treasurer; Orville Yoder, chronicler; Willard Hammann. sergeant-at-arms; Aaron Johnson. social chairman, and Herbert
Peterson, publicity manager.
The new chancellor was presented
with the gavel and crown jewel Alpha
Zeta pin by Alexander Duthie, past
chancellor. The pin was given to
Alpha Zeta chapter in December,
1954, by Dr. Robert Deering through
his father. Dean Arthur L. Deering.
Alexander Duthie, chosen the senior who has done the most outstanding work for the chapter during the
year, was presented with an Alpha
Zeta key by Vaughn Holyoke, past
censor.

Make Applications
Fre.hman. .ophomore, and
junior men who wish to have
SelectiNe Ser‘ice Form 109 sent
to their local draft boards at the
end of the school year, should
make applications at the Registrar's Office immediately, Regi.trar James A. Harmon announced!
today.
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Officers were elected for the coming year by Xi Sigma Pi, honorary
foyestry fraternity, last week.
They are Emerson W. Shedd, forester; Maxwell ivict.,ormacx, associate forester; Wilfred Mitcnell, secretary, and Donald Funking, ranger.
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Charlotte Kelley Wins

.

Proficiency Prize

Miss Helen Ortt, director of special English
services at Loring Air Force Base, Charlotte Hope Kelley was anLimestone, will be the guest speaker nounced this week as the winner of
at the Women's Athletic Association the Delta Zeta Prize for proficiency in
banquet, May 25, in Estabrooke din- English, as shown in work in the
Freshman English course and in an
ing hall.
essay on one from a list of subjects.
Awards To Be Given
Competition was open only to girls
Awards will be made by Jane Bish- of the freshman class.
op and Miss Marion E. Rogers. The The prize, amounting to ten dollars,
awards include numerals, letters and is the gift of the alumnae of the Delta
the Maine Seal, highest honor the Zeta sorority. This year is the first
WAA bestows.
that the contest has been held.
The Helen Lengyel award, based The judges of the essays submitted
on character, scholastic achievement were Prof. Hilda Fife and Prof. Waland financial need, will also be pre- ter Whitney of the English Department and Miss Velma Oliver represented.
Peggy Flynt is chairman of the senting the alumnae of Delta Zeta.
banquet. The committee includes
Anita Ramsdell, Maude Kinney, Elizabeth Smith, Barbara Moore, Jane
Caton, Florence Raymond, Jane
Wiseman, Jean Partridge and Jane
Quimby.
Tickets must be purchased from
WAA members before Monday, May
23.
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ai PARK'S'
HARDWARE
& VARIETY

Oa ono. Maine

The Men's Shop offers
you a selection that will
help you achieve the goal
in appearance you have
been striving for.

Protect your wools
for the summer.

IT'S OUTDOOR TIME NOW!

Any cleaning over S5.00
u ill be moth proofed
free of charge.

Come In and Look Around

Contact our agents
on campus

CAMP and
COTTAGE WEEK

3 Main St., Orono
Tel. 6-3656

•

STARTS FRIDAY

Be Holsum Look Holsum
Visit FREESE'S for all of :your
outing needs...
SPORT CLOTHES of all kinds
for men and women!

Buy

HOLSUM BREAD

PICNIC NEEDS,including
GRILLS, FITTED BASKETS, GAS
STOVES, THERMOS BOTTLES.
STEAK BROILERS, ICE CIIESTS.
PAPER PLATES ...NAPKINS, ETC.

Phis Sunshine Vitamin I)

YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING AT...

John J. Nissen

For Men Who Know Style

Baked by

Baking Corp.

FREESE'S

Bangor-Brewer, Maine

The len's Shop
132 Main Street
Bangor, Maine
Opposite the
Opera house
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The Lost and Found Bureau is located in the Memorial Union, at the
desk in the upstairs lobby.
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Black Bears Third In YC Finals

acid.

131 M4x BURRY
The indoor track and field team
v.hich veteran Coach Chester "Chet'.
Jenkins brought to Kingston, R. I..
last Saturday was, in our opinion, tor
notch.
The record-breaking javelin throv.
of Dave Smith and the efforts of th:
other members of the team proved to
the crowd at Kingston that Maine's
track squad is not to be regarded

7
41(
,•••• 4:4*

wail&
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On the baseball scene it looks
like the Bears are destined for
the State title. The pastimers
}lase come out of their mid-season batting slump and are looking better with each game. At
the time of this
minhie
stands at the top of State Series,
1 I games :thrall of the second
4
place Bates.
ciu, Folsom. Maine's veteran southpaw. looked the best we've seen him
last rnuay•
ments of wildness, had perfect control
from start to finish.
Probably the brightest spot on
the Maine sports picture is the
freshman athletes. The Frosh
golf, baseball, track, and tennis
teams are all undefeated at this
time. This storehouse of talent
should be a big boost to the ‘arsit squads next'ear.

Team In Preparation For
New Englands To Be Held
At Lewiston On Saturday
The University of Maine outdoor track and field team will close
out its 1955 season in the New England Track Championships which
start tomorrow.

*25 Colleges Entered
In the meet, which will be held at
Bates College in Lewiston, the Bears
will be competing with 25 other New
England colleges and universities.
Starting on Friday and running
through Saturday the Jenkinsmen will
be facing crack track squads in all
the regular college track and field
events.
Maine's hopes lie in the talents
Maine Campus photographer Bill Strossman and News camof those men who have consisteraman Spike Webb simultaneously snapped pictures of Bear outBY WALTER IRWIN
ently won points in previous
fielder Don Arnold beating out the throw to home plate in the
meets. Dave Smith, Paul Firlotte,
Coach
Garland
Russell's
varsity
netMaine-Bates game on Friday. Arnold brought in two runs in the
Stan Furrow, and Bill Calkin are
men
will
the
face
biggest
week
the
of
lopsided 7-1 tilt.
(Photo by Strossman) present campaign with five matches among the men Coach Jenkins
is counting on to grab hoonrs for
scheduled in the next seven days.
This afternoon the Russellmen will the Maine combination.
After the New Englands, the regtry and get in a match with Colby at
Waterville. The match was originally ular season officially closes. Howscheduled for last Saturday but was ever, many members of the squad are
washed out after Maine had taken a planning to compete in the State
A.A.U. meet which will be held here
2-1 lead.
on Alumni Field on Tuesday, May
Mules
Face
To the Sports Editor
•
•
24.
Mr. Burry:
Friday afternoon Maine will once
Last Saturday the Jenkinsmen travagain
on
take
the Mules when they
I read your article "Bear Fact,:
eled
to Kingston, R. I., for the annual
make a return trip to Orono.
May 12, in the Maine Campus stating'
Yankee Conference championships
BY
PIIIL
MERRITHEW
Monday State Series play takes
that there was dissension on the UniWith only a week left in the regular baseball season, the Maine over the Maine college scene when held at the University of Rhode
versity of Maine Baseball Team.
Island.
I don't know where you received squad has just three games left to play. The Bears will meet New the State Series Singles Champion of Bears Place Third
this false information or whatever Hampshire and Bates away and will wind up the season playing 1955 will be crowned at Orono.
The Bears brought home third
Matches start at 9:30 in the morning
possessed you to print this sort of Bowdoin on Alumni Field, May 26.
place
in the meet behind winner
and are all singles matches.
Although to date he has had little in for relief.
nonsense, but in further issues conRhode Island and runner-up New
Dan Dearborn, one of
cerning the baseball team, I would opportunity to use them, Anderson the second year men, has had one The two top singles players from Hampshire. Trailing behind Maine
advise you to look into the matter has a trio of sophomores he can send start and defeated Rhode Island 4-2. Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and Maine were Connecticut, Massachusetts, and
will vie for the title. Maine's chances
more deeply. Seeing that you are not
l Other members of the second year
will lie in the hands of Yankee Con- Vermont.
connected in any way with the basecrew are Bill Nicholson and Wayne ference Singles
Coach Jenkins was very pleased
Champion Brooks
ball team; I don't see how you posBartlett.
with
the performances of the squad
Whitehouse and veteran racquetman
sibly could know the inside story.
and noted that practically every man
Last week the Bears ended the af- Don Mott.
performed better than he had in
In my opinion you have shown a
ternoon session of Maine day by Stiff Competition
previous meets. However, the brilliant
disrespect for the Coach, Players and
trouncing Colby, 12-2. Maine blastAfter their showing in the Yankee efforts of such men as Rhode Island's
the University in general. The Maine
ed three Colby pitchers to take sole
Conference matches two weeks ago, Bob Taylor and Kazar Apkarian and
Campus must be hard up for sopossession of the State Series sun- the Bears have
a good chance to win New Hampshire's Don Crandall kept
called sports writers to print articles
berth.
can
but
expect
some stiff opposition the Bears in the number three
Coach
Charlie
Emery's
varsity Bear twirler
slot.
degrading a University of Maine AthOtterstedt from defending champion Bowdoin.
golf squad will close out its 1955 scattered five hitsCharlie
Rhode Island, one of the top track
letic team!
in the game and
golf season next week, playing held the Mules to just one hit in the On Tuesday the Russellmen once powers in this part of the country,
Charles Otterstedt
again take to the clay courts, this swept the meet to give them eight
Co-captain of Univ. of Maine host to Bowdoin, Bates, and Col- last six frames.
time against the Polar Bear of Bow- consecutive wins in the annual event.
by in the State Tournament on "Tiger" Soychak, Gerry
Baseball Team
Wright. doin. Then on Thursday, the Maine
Monday, and then traveling to and Gene Scribner were the big men men will close out the 1955 season New Records
In the meet five new records were
Brunswick to wind up the season at the plate for Maine, each getting at Brunswick in a return match with
Mr. Otterstedt:
Maine's veteran weight man
set.
In my capacity as sports editor of with a match against Bowdoin. two hits. First baseman Kevin Cadieux Bowdoin.
Dave
(Zip)
Smith broke the previous
Tomorrow
the Maine combina- smacked a triple, Maine's longest hit Last Monday afternoon Maine won
the Maine Campus I have an obligajavelin record of 179' 8" by seven
tion to fulfill to the students of the tion ssill meet Colby on the of the day.
their first match of the season, down- feet.
University of Maine. I must present Penobscot Valley Country Club
On Friday Maine strengthened ing New Hampshire by a score of 7
Bob Sands of Rhode Island and
sports news to the Campus readers course at 1:30 p.m. The Bears their lead in the state competition by and 2 in a Yankee Conference match.
Maine's
Bill Calkin were the meet's
met
Bates yesterday but the re- , downing Bates 7-1.
Maine had previously lost to the
accurately and truthfully without
only double winners. Sands equalled
Wildcats at Durham by a score of
letting personal opinion enter into it. sults of the match were not
the meet records in the 220 and 100
The Maine Men picked up their 5 and 3.
In the 'Bear Facts' column which able for this week's edition.
yard dashes and Calkin copped the
The State Tournament, scheduled !fourth State Series victory in five Different Story
appeared in last week's edition. I
120 yard aad 220 yard hurdle events.
1
starts.
The
Bears
picked
up
seven
made mention of the fact that there for 9:00 a.m. Monday, should give
At Orono it was a different story
consecutive hits in the first inning
the
Bears
a
lot
red-hot
of
competihowever, as Capt. Brooks Whitehouse.
was dissension in the baseball team.
before a man was retired and scored
Don Mott. Neville Bittar. Richie Alin.
My source was conversation with tion. Although the Emerymen have
runs.
five
and Lou Janicola all won singles
several members of thc team. I have defeated the other Maine colleges
Gus Folsom, ace Maine hurler, matches as partners Whitehouse and
no personal animosity against the during the regular season, the tournateam and certainly didn't intend to ment will definitely test the Maine allowed one Bates run in the first, Mott and Kates and Alin combined
but then pitched eight scoreless in- to take two out of three doubles
degrade the team in the eyes of the talent.
The University of Maine Rifle team
nings.
matches.
Last
week
end
the
competed
Bears
student body.
has completed a successful season,
I merely printed the facts as I saw in the New Englands and Yankee
winding up with a final tally of 28-9
them. I feel that the students should Conference championships held at
and
now running off an intrasquad
know as much as possible about their Watertown, Mass. Al Noyes paced
handicap match.
•••1„,..4..... it the Maine combination and qualified
This year the squad posted an overfor the semi-finals. However, he was
• is good news or bad news.
all record of 28-9. In the New Engthe
As
Campus
goes
Lambda
press,
to
bar-aten
Chi
Wins
in
the
elimination
by
a
3-2
Perhaps you have misinterpreted
land College Rifle League matches the
ring postponements. a fraternity and
rdict.
n”, meaning of dissension. I did not
Meanwhile the records for the team
won 7 and lost 3 and in other
dormitory
have
team
crowned
been
Noyes
was
runner-up
to
medalthe
mean that the team was being torn
other teams include Lambda Chi de- competition
the sharpshooters won 21
of the New Englands. Paul Butler. Intramural Softball Champions for feating Delta Tau. 10-6, and Sigma
apart with fighting and bitter quarreland lost 6.
ing. I simply meant that there was oyes posted a 73 while Butler won 1955, but results were not available Nu. 15-11, and Beta defeating Alpha
last week the Athletic Board
this week.
friction anu tension in tne team. iith a low 72.
Gam and Phi kap, 9-0.
granted the team major letters. The
Maine tied for fourth place in the Finals Scheduled
a.
Quarterfinal games scheduled for requirements for earning a
major
' they should be playing and aren't and New England Intercollegiate race
In the fraternity loop, semi-final the dormitory
division last Monday letter in the sport are as follows:
there are those who are playing and while they came in second behind games scheduled for last Tuesday
, think that others should be also play- Vermont in the Yankee Conference evening were Phi Eta against Phi evening included: Faculty vs. Dunn (a) For acquiring an average score
I. Dunn 4 vs. Corb 1, So. Apts vs. of 270 or more while shooting in at
ing.
matches. Last year the Bears placed Mu and Beta against Lambda Chi. Cabins, and
Freeloaders vs. W. Oak. least 75% of New England College
By this time the whole business fourth in Conference play
i The winners of these two games met
are
Here
some
past dorm scores: Rifle League matches that the leant
' might be cleared up, at least I hope
Coach Emery said that he was last night for the title.
participates in during the season.
1,20
Dunn
so. I too am a Maine baseball fan "very pleased" with the performances
N. D. 5,9
On their way to the semi-finals.
(b) For any team member acquirand am behind the team one-hundred handed in by the members of the Phi Eta defeated ATO, 8-1, Tau Ep,
Dunn 4,5 Dunn 3,4
ing a score of 280 or more in the
percent!
squad and noted that this year was 14-1 and Kappa Sig, 17-3. while Phi
Corb 1, 17 Corb 3. 3
N.E.C.R.L. sectional shoot-off or in
Sincerely yours.
Maine's most successful season in Mu beat Theta Chi, 25-15, and Phi
So. Apts 14 Corb 2, 2
the finals, providing that the firer
Maxwell Burry Jr.
Gam, 5-4.
seven years.
Freeloaders 13 Corb 4, 12
participates in 75% of the N.E.C.R.L.

Five Tennis
Matches In
Seven Days

A/10

Pastimers Lead Series;
Away For Two Clashes,
Home Against Bowdon-)

ear oirers
Runners-Up In
YanCon Finals

Major Letters
For Rifle Team

Within The Walls

THE MAINE CAMPUS

I ight

Elect Committees
For Next Year
(Continued from Page One)
Loud, William Sterrit, Carol Scott,
John Lane, Robert Provencher and
Marilyn Graffam.
Nominations Committee: Mary
Ann Holt, Jerry Pangakis, Nancy
Witham, Eben DeGrasse, John Lynburner and Paul Abbott.
In other business the Senate also
voted to approve Prof. Gerald Grady
as Senate advisor, to increase the
Publicity Committee from three to
five members and to authorize the
vice president to act as the co-ordinator of the Publicity Committee.
Campus organizations approved by
the Senate were the Mark Shibles
Teachers Association, application;
Dormitory Council Group, final approval; University of Maine Radio
Club, application, and the University
of Maine Shakespeare Club.

Society Elects Tweedell
In recognition of his promise
or accomplishment in scientific
research, Kenyon S. Tweedell,
zoology instructor, has been
chosen for membership in Sigma
Xi, national scientific honorary
society.
The purpose of the organization is the encouragement of research. It was founded in 1887
and now has 80 chapters.
Calendar Committee: Barbara Kelley, Charles Mello. Alar. Jane Keith
and James Conley.

Fraternities Progressing
Says Dean John Stewart

Orono, Maine, Ma, 19,1955

Pops Concert is Scheduled
Tonight In Memorial Gym
Five campus music groups will join will play "Poor Jud Is Dead."

University fraternities have progressed considerably in many together for the annual Pops Concert Other selections on the program
are "The Carousel Overture" by the
ways in the past few years, according to Dean of Men John E. this evening at 8:15 in the Gym.
Members of the band, orchestra, band; "South Pacific Medley" by the
Stewart.
Stewart, speaking at a meeting of
the Faculty Council Monday, May
16, said they have come a long way
in spirit, rushing, initiations, and in
relations with the rest of the University.
Compliment Fraternities
He complimented on their development as fraternities in the past few
years. He said they were becoming
more than the boarding houses they
tended to be after the war.
Two areas he felt still need improvement are developing better understanding of the University and its
policies and improving the area of
social functions.
He said he could usually make the
University's position clear to small
groups of fraternity men, but most

of the fraternity members never really
hear reasons behind University policy.
Other Business
In other business, the Calendar
committee presented the tentative
1956-57 University calendar which
presently contains no major changes
over that for 1955-56.

Glee Club, Varsity Singers, and Modern Dance Club will participate in the
all Rodgers and Hammerstein program.
Special features include a duet,
"People Will Say We're In Love," by
Patricia Gill and Charles Fassett, and
a brass quintet from the band which

Five Are Injured In Auto Accident
(Continued from Page One)
tions. and a possible jaw bone fracture, but was feeling much better.
Accident On Hill
According to State Trooper Vincent Donnell, who investigated, the
accident occurred shortly after 7
p.m. on a hill about four miles east
of Lucerne Inn.

In the other car were five members
of the George Briggs family of Old
Town and a passenger.
The Briggs vehicle was proceeding
toward Ellsworth, Donnell said, while
the car driven by Miss Tucker was
approaching in the opposite direction.
Both vehicles were demolished.

orchestra, and "Surry With the Fringe
On Top" by the Glee Club.
The Modern Dance Club will join
with the Glee Club to perform "0
What a Beautiful Morning."
Tickets will be on sale at the door.

Favorable Report On
Radio Station WORO
Members of the Federal Communications Commission have
reported favorably on campus
radio station WORO.
In the wake of many college
radio stations throughout the
country being put off the air
for violating FCC rules, WORO
was told by an inspector it would
probably have no trouble with
the government group.
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GOLDSMITH'S
presents

SUMMER
FORMALS
Smart college men—
rent—Formal wear
All rental garments by
Rudofker's After-Six
At

A. J. GOLDSMITH'S
Hid Toss n
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SERVING
EASTERN
MAINE
TRUSTS AND ESTATES

Buy

ou are invited to join your
friends and neighbors in becoming a customer of this modern banking institution.
Open an account today and
enjoy our friendly and efficient
services.
An account ssith a progressive bank is considered good
business.

CHESTERFIELD
today!

WiI

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothness—
mildness—refreshing taste.
You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality —
highest quality—low nicotine.

THE MERRILL
TRUST COMPANY
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

•••••••••••

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
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